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Con rontation Over Public (TV 
many of the (public affairs) depth" public -affairs.  pro- I 
programs. there . has . been gram. would' be one that 
proper balance and 	. could be aired over and over 
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he found the ;term "public 
affairs" ambiguous bin said 
"We very much. feel: 'there 
should be discussion of im-
portant issues. -It's a matter-
of how you do, it.Much of 
what' we do now is more au-
Perficial than it should be." 

Loomis declined to specify 
what forms topical program-
pirrg should take.- Curtis 
said he thought a truly "in- 
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"baCked up by the White 
House."  

Zack complained that the 
committee was not consulted 
on the first. CPB program-
ming decisions made for 
next season. "You're asking 
for our advice after the 
decisions have been made," 
he told Loomis. Zack said 
the, committee had been 
bothered with "academic 
wastes ,of time" in the past 
because its advice was after 
the fact. 

The group then voted to 
consider a three-part pro-
posal, made by a subcommit- 

tee, that lit be polled and 
consulted before final pro-
gramming decisions are 
made for pext year 
Loomis and Curtis 'both 

maintained •that they were 
eager for counsel from the 
committee. Curtis seemed to 
be anticipating the criticism 
to come,  when he said, early 
in his remarks to the com-
mittee, "I like a good fight 
as long as we know what 
were fighting about." 

Curtis conceded that 
"there are people" in, the 
executive branch who would
like to see all CPB "net- 
work"-produced public af 
fairs 'Shows dropped from 
public TV and local stations ' 
originate such programming 
with a local rather than na-
tional emphasis. Their posi-
tion "may dominate," he 
said,  but he added that "the 
White House is not mono-
lithic" and said it was still 
the CPB board that made 
CPB policy. 

"I don't believe that in 

big U.S. companies as Gen-
eral BieCtrie :and Mobil Oil; 
both now underwriting cur- 
rent public TV iseries.. Curtis 
said he 'agreed with' Bikel) 
that programs should not be 
accepted for broadcast 'just • 
because they are undererrit. 
ten and therefore "free," 
but he said non-federal 
sources of additional . reve-
nue have to be found. 


